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ABBOT ACADEMY.
place at New London. The Echo of Feb.- tude of passing criticism upon one who is
Dear· P/itiiain,-"Out of nothin"g noth-ruary 24 states that the " New London au- our elder and dubtless superior. Experiing comes," and never was-the-truth-of this thoritics ar e -decidedly averse to any more' ence with the officers of our class-rooms
melancholy assertion more plainly evident Freshman races." All the class crews are has taught us that it is a habit not conduthan as we review the last two weeks and vOrking faithfully in the gymnasium. cive to general prosperity. We only wish
meditate upon the great deart~h of events K e efe, who pitched on the Troy nine last to present the subject iii a different light,
season, has been coaching the candidates and hope we may be pardoned in-venturduring that time. What, indeed, can we for the Freshman nine. 'It is expected ing to disagree with such a venerable perdo
butall
backtopic
o that
never-faiing ant
much-abused
ofn cnveirsation,
the they will make a creditable showing in the sonage as Senex" makes himself out to
wceather. Nor 'is this, at present, an un- comTng season.
be.
promising field, for surely a winter which
.
Lamnooz, which was given up 'rast
Had we been informed in dulct tones
takes its departure in the midst of a heavy spring, has been revived. Its editors are that we were great, ugly, horrid boys, so !
takes its departurein the mlist of a'heavy mainly from the Senior class.
or in accents of deepest bass that we were
thunder-storm is not to e lightly set aside.
As to the state of the weather of late, nohThere have been rumors-that Dr. Pea- impudent young blackguards,- we should
s t 'fust tcie et
a
noth- body had handed in hs resignation to the have uttered not a word of complaint. We
of theing
an
can so fully describe percance
it as a conjuga
Faculty. But we are happy to state now are fast becoming used to that sort of
of the verb torain, or percshance an ac- that le has-rn o t . §iinede'hi-----h-g.-n--yignmayhhin7
pe
tlf
count f-thie rainy season in South Amer- be able to continue his labors still longer.
To be taken to task, however, for vanity
ica. And the mud produced by this condlition of afairs is a significant reminder
______________
. A.
about our dress, for caring too much for
t e c ol or of
of the fact that spring is not far distant,ournecktie or the pattern of
that dangerous season when, according to
YALE COLLEGE.
our suit,_i__ n accusation from which we
h ad
It is by no
March 9, SS.
hope to be exempte.
the old conundrum, the trees bark, the
grass shoots, and the flowers have pistils.
Dcar Phillipian,-But five weeks re- means our intention to deny that there
Monday evening brought with it a lec- main before the Spring recess, and the are fopS the-world .over. We may see
turelipon the "GlaciationLof North Amer- Freshmen begin to look forward to the hC m byraising our eyes and merely reica," given by Rev. Mr.' Wright in the time when they will turn Sophomores and gatding the stream of humanity which
Town Hll. The lecture was interesting, no longer be known as " freshies." On the passes to and fro around us every day.
and, notwithstanding the -bad walking, 22d of Feb. the Freshmen inherited the Yt w fail to see, too, why anyone is led
many were present to enjoy it. Saturday right of carrying can'es, so now they can to blieve that the fops in the world are
afternoon our usual exercises gave place swing as much style as anybody. The cus- confined to the younger generation.
to an itrttiniibg-alk-upon-Greece,- by tomary"banzer" rush come off Tuesday
"Senex" may be right-i individual
Mr. Eaton,- a talk not of the ancient his- night before Washington's birthday. The cases. He doubtless speaks from actual
tory of Greece, nor of its art, but of the 'Sophomores were victorious. after a hard observation. Will the majority confirm his
living Greece'of to-day, as he had seen it. struggle of half an hour.
opinion? The falsity of the logic which
Last Sunday Miss Olive M. Twichell, a---For a wonder, no member of the Faculty leads one to judge the whole froma single
graduate of the class of '76, was with us, attempted to put a stop to the rush.
example needs only to be-demonstrated to
paying a farewell visit before she sets out
The examination for the Freshmen in be granted. And it is the aggregate, the
for- the life- of missionary labor to which gymnastics (dutlb-bell and club-swingig)
majority, with which we have to deal.
she has so nobly devoted herself. She has been held, and eight men were conUnquestionably there is danger of run-sails on the 31st for Broosa, Turkey, where dstioned.
Ining
to a extreme in the matter of dress,
she is to take chargeof. a girls'- school; I These conditioned men are given a sec- and there is too great absurdity when this
thus adding-one more name to the list of ond examination, and those failing in_that eteme is reached. But is it not wiser
Abbot Academy graduates at work in for- are required to make it up in Livy. Theto run to this extreme-than tothe oppoeign mission-fields.
Freshman class will be divided according site ?
And now once more the air begins to be to this term's work in about two weeks.
e trust we sall not be utterly annihifilled with the occasional murmurs of " vaThe Winter Meeting of the Ahletic lated by reason of our innocentrefleccation" and "going home," and the prin- Association was held Wednesday and Sat- tions. We are young yet, and there is
cipal question agitating the school mind is urday, Feb. 23d and 26th.
hope for s. We are a very harmless class,
'what classes are t6 have oral examinations
F. W. Rogers took the heavy-weight if we do wear rather striking garments.
at the end of the term.
'83.
sparring. E. E. Thompson entered for the We shall feel just as Senexdocs when we
heavy-weight wrestling, which'was declaredare
a
s he is. We shall stand apa draw as'both men were injured at the pallcd at the impudence which we have
HARVARD COLLEGE,
second fall.
displayed, and we' shall thank Dame For[We received our Harvard letter just too late to
The new debating society in '84 is be- tue tat we know better now.
appear in our last numberr]

Dear Phillipian,- At this season of.the
year there is niuch less of interesting news
in the way of athletics, etc., than at other
times when foot-ball, base-ball and boating
tim~e
ge~~neral~~
s
he
engross the
general attWilliams
attention,
The winter meeting of the athletic association will be held in the Hemenway. Gymnasium March 12, 7 and 29. On the

coming quite popbular.

The society is

limited to sixty; the number is filled and
several men are waiting for vacancies.' 84.
Dear Pillipian,- On looking over an
old PIILLiPIAN, we find an article written
by one " Senex," who seems from his own
standpoint -tS have proved conclusively
that the youth of the present generation,

second and third days ladies will be admit- losing the qualities which were wont to

ted. The last day Dr. Sargent will give
some special exhibitions.
Capt. Perkins, of the Freshman crew,
has accepted the challenge of the Columbia
'Freshmen. Time and place of race is to
be announced. Last year the race took

mark a sterling New England boy of the
past, are'fast becoming effeminate by reason of the fact that they are paying more
than due attention to the matter of dress.
Nothing is more foreign to our intention
than to seem to place ourself in the, atti- -

JuvENTus.

.^
Dr. Hawkes goes into the White House,
notas President, but as Lord Pedagogue
for the President's sons, who will enter
in the fall. Dr. Hawkes has a
lucrative practice at Helena,
Montana,
which he has tempora ileleft, Montana,
whch he has temporally
left at the request of President Garfield, to whom his
S l
taing
Philpian youth has become favorably known.
Balch, Dyer, Forbes, Headley~ Slack,
Stearns,of the Senior class in the Seminary,
Boynton of the Middle, and Beach of the'
Junior, are "old boys." Skeele ofthe Senior class was teacher from '75 to '78.
--
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THEihrst
N and one of Harvard. There seens them up 'hcrc'is a hole in the scat big as
to be no direct jinflcncehyQiui-ht to bear the Dead-Sea,

i'u:ved1Fortnhitly b thie ;:tdknlI

of I'iilip, .\c.;dcil\,

in favor of any college. The Andover idea.he

is to help each student to the knowledgc

oAndrxr,,M.s,.
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ehe Sea of Galilee through, and the bottoms'"

oi$iht to have before beginning the course of the legs look like the Mainq sea-coast,
of studv in a first-iate college, and then to - there's a big rip. and not a button on

,fl . 1.¢1,,

¢.lIt's,.

id there are a couple in

knees that would let the whole of tile

.Wi
.
Ii
.i'iiiii"',
.
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let hilpi choose for himslf the college which 'cm - I'll give )you just fifteen cents."
let's have them. We
"No you won't
,ecms best suited to his own peculiar neds.
The i)lan wolks well and the college en- will savc them up to- make'clothes for our
trance examinations are not troublesome.
posterity ! Good-cday, sir." And we slammeed the door, with a reflection upon the
.
.
ruIIIE14
Snd
'
Il-*deceptive
looks of human eyes. We con-Anlu!
A note. "\Vill come this after- chude our guest has the measles, and so
i
noon."
We polish up the.silver knocker we go to our boarding-house and hdrown
on our sanctum door, and await with ec- our disappointment and chagrin in water
static joy the approaching hour. A gentle diluted with tea.
rapping, and with fluttering heart we swing
:
wide open our door. " Any old clothes ?"
The individual was a lineal descendrant of
rt liC.
Judas, for we saw it in the two eyes on
either side of his immense cllow-like no.s
Ihe liOnian ha&ts columns enlivened
We coolly answer, "I-guess-not," and by a Harvard correspondent. It still calls
swi tg tight shut the doo.
\Ve resume .for lpress association, and pays the usu-l
our expectant waiting, and-'the hour passes. coml)liment to our artist. (?) Well. we ar,
iAnother gentle tapping. There can be io indulgent on this score.
deception this time ; so we open the- dqor
The L
,
U.. sos mch
o.'

. --_- ^---__-___-- ----AT the Andovcr Town Mecting held
March 7, on motion of Mr. W. F. Draper,
a resolution was passed annulling the Byila-)iKchorbids coasting in Andover,
and 'instructing the Selectmen to be guided
hereafter by the State law. The State law
provides that the Selectmen shall so regulate the casting as to protect, and at the
same time accommodate, the public. The
Selectmen of last year were relectcd at
this meeting, and as they have already tdc-.
cldared' in favor of the sport, we can congratulate ourselves upon the prospect of with a great deal of confidence, andT sits ShU
.ci
n
columns. Th
oitricoasting under protection of law. No mat- "A ny old clothes?" This time a dusky
columns.
litoritcr it tlere -1fi-t chance
tlci-s seas-ol oS l orf haIm, the getie
article, o
profiting by the new order of things. -It is would make the blackest night look pale impetus giVe to education in tie cienres
to ~
during tl'hWtht feiv years, and wisely conglory enough to have secured the repeal-of in comparison. "Any-old pants
?- payeludes that the presnt enthusiastic recei
that By-Law. The question of-w-hethcr or' a good price.' We recollected'an old pair tion of scientific
must receive
ino the students should oast clown An- that we had worn for two or three years tion of scientific
at no mvestigation
ist
ti
i
a longer before we became a editor, since whichday,again become the
for
Hill
dover oe
Hl has
has been
bee agitated
c°, .n
f
time than
it took
to fight the Revolution. timie we have one in debt for a new pair.
.
e,
ti
or
any
'ars
y ie
~-Law
was
*ri i
'*
\Vell,
became the dignity
ofr our culture.
Gr
still
hangin
For many years the By - Law was tri The old'ones.ill
Greek still hang
1
1
id
b withoute-i
oncoud
sl
umjhant.
No
lacking
Besides a disagreeable

-i~

umjAant. No one could slide without being in danger of airest and fine.
The winter of IS79-So did not bring
much inow and ice, and there was not
much coasting. .No coaster was arrested,
and we began to think that the opposition
was as-dead as the witchcraft excitement
that once raged in Essex County. But late
in January of this year seven of.our schoolffellows, out sliding in tile moonlight, were
arrested an d fined. Thi school was indignant and no wonder. ' h,w.as soon discovered that the Selectmen were our
friends iii 'therialter. Now we know that
the people of the town were not anxious
that the B3y-Lav should be strictly enforced,I
since this Town Meeting has abolished it.
So it is plain that the Chief of Police who
made the arrest and earned'his fee was the
one source of trouble. But next winter no
coaster need fear- him for he will have no
By-Law to enforce.
Let' us rejoice, then, that coasting is
gained, and that we have so ].niany friends
in Andover.

a
te
groundwork
for classics
mental
roundwor
fr m
t al
thes-parts
Latin
their ri and
l
o
on with their primeval

position.
nacity
in tihe scat, they had a couple of shortcomings in the legs,-hnd a slight abrasion
"'84" in the Echo has some quaint saron the knees. We thought we might part casms on Harvard life. '-Speaking of the
with them if we weto
receive a good course of study demanded by the Faculty
price; so we broughrtJIhem forth, and tri- he says:
umphantly held them up. " How much
\"We really have no time for it at Harvard.
will you give me for these ? " Ye Ethi- Our afternoons are too shoi t for Gyviiismri7-opic son scans them with his experienced work, foot-ball, rowing, boxing. etc., and traineyes. Tenty-five cents." "No! " "How ing for the athletic contesls. Our evenings
nmuch do you want or them ? " We told are taken up by our social duties, the play, the
him we wanted four dollars. A blush opera, and the neceis'iy-of occasionhlly favormounted his swarthy cheek, and with a ing Mary Anderson, Salvini, or Bernhardt with
muttered ejaculatibn he turned on his ice]-port.
eel our
Our mornings are, to be sure,
aniL left \VWe carefully return our veteran not so crowded, and I suppose we could ow
piece of wearing apparel to its pristine and
and then
then attencL
atten ann examination,
examination, or
or even
even peperlurking place.. and again give ourselves our nps
a I/rtime, ande epecially
eie alldwel
to choose
own
during
Lent.
over to pleasiing reverie. Another hour But then, what with newspapers, mnmgines,
passes, and the shades of Erebus begin to and new books, which really must be read,
mount the eastern sky. \Ve almost des- you know, if one is to do himself justice in
pair of meeting our anxiously-expected -conversation ; and what with writing for the
guest, when a rustling sound on the stairs (College' papers, a3P occasional headache, .
comes to our ears. We do not wait for one's mornings are selcomin found long enough
the knocker, but open the door to meet for tudy. And then we have to devote an
our belated visitor, and are just 6n the hour or two now and then to whist and bilpoint of rushin, into the arms of-" Any liards, for these accomplishments are so. thorPHILLIps has come to be looked upon old clothes to sell ?" We wilted. A secone whowould sthink
an
s regard for his slandin,, ino College
by some people as preparing its graduates ond Israelite stands before us with a bunallowing
of
himself to grow rusty in them.
especially for Yale College. This is a mis- die on his back larger'than that of Bun- Surely a majority of the Fculty ust know
taken idea. . To be sure, for some years yan's Christian. "We pay a good price ! " that- at'-Harvard,-at lest, regular study is as
past more of her men have cntered-Yale The " we " and emplhatic "good " capti- impossible as it is inconsistent with the best
than any other 6ne college. But the pros- vated us. We took him to be the repre- interests of the College, as is plroved by the
pective Yale men have not had a great ma- sentative of some rich and philanthropic falling off in athletics dluring thlie I.a~t fewyears.
jority in the graduating classes. In last firm: Moreover, lie was very cross-eyed, I hope that steps will soon be taken to felnedy
year's class, of the men going to college, and we thought he might overlook any tl e evil."
ten chose Yale; six Amherst, five Prince- slight delinquencies in our old trousers.,
After du- deliberation the Critic conton, four Harvard,,one Bowdoin, ne Dart- So we brought them forth again, and eludes that the compositions for the prize
mouth and one lichigan University.
handed them over to him. He inspects are too pitiable to publish, and has the conThe course o'tudy is not shaped so as them with much satisfaction, aiid asks, sideration not to mention the names of the
to make Phillips a Yale school in any such "How much do you want for them ? two competitors. The Critic strongly
way as Hopkins Grammar School is made We' thought we wouldn't take advantage favors te association.
a Yale school or Phillips Exeter Academy of his eye-sight, and modestly said, "Three
a Harvard school. On the Faculty of thedollars and a half." ,He rolled his eyes in
The Vor, Amsterdam, N.Y., ought to
Classical Department we have one gradu- a fearful manner, in vain endeavor to look be, and is, good. Geo. H. Taylor,'57 is
ate of Dartmouth, one of Yale, one of Am- at us. "Why, look here," said he, holding principal of the Amsterdam Academy.
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We can coas no\
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Tcachler: whom was Tcnnyson's
In Memoriani' dldicated ?" Sleepy chap
in the corner:--" Iambic tetrameter."
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Prif P. and Miss M.,
sMalting fr thi stcp.

Wal'-,er

The Grand Levee at the F. S.
-

'oreg

Other n D.'

, ctc

Taken by our special artist on the spot at 12.30 A.M.
_-------7

Charles Fairbans, of Tunbridge Wells,
England, P. A. '39, has given a 4,oo0

bcause ihe organ to tle New North Church in St.

The manly bosoms ofobursuccesful athletes
have been decorated. The prizes'were awarded
last Monday.

Tlhe portrait in the great hall of the late Ex-

kiel'w Inzt ihat " came wxt."- '- I'll-bet Johlsbury,- a memorial of his father,
that Garfield. when he was in college, could

,'
S

_

A

giatc Athletic prize cup, to be worth $300.
'riincetlol has secumcd the services of

at

_
',,

'

tations at Smith College, finds a large part

of elocutiol

-

,

of the class sitting oni the desk, and reinarks: " Well, young lalics, this suggests
to me that I oughtt not to sit on the'desk'
so Imuch." - Sit nt.

.'irofliynloii, instrtictor

'
f

-'

For the last thrce or four months every
base-ballist in the land has been 'off his
base. Some of them were ut on fly.

The Harvaid Lampoon has been revived'
Tiflany & Co. are making the Intercolle-

S

.

'Sprin has come, and the soulnd of te
(double ripl)per' ill no longer be heard .inl

In the recentnymnasium exhibition at
Amhci st, Gicene took prizes on thle-bars ,
batulc board, and in unmlbling.
An Amherst professor, late for his reci-

.

'

.

Gov. Erastus Fairbanks.

of Bowdoin College, has

President Woodls

Rev. H. G. Spaulcling, '56, is lecturing
not al'ays tell ' what came next.' If lhe
could, I don't wonder that he was made on Rome, with even more than his usual
pre ient.-.
,,
.t/Wcllcc
.
success.
'he l-Iarvard Medical School has 242
WVillcox, valcdlicoriaof8ostepped off
students, 176 of whom are from Massachu- at tovcr on his way back to Amherst,

gone to Boston to be copi for Bowdoin.
Peparations are being ctiely made fr the
play, and it will probably come off upon the
lst Wednesday of the term.
' \--"Goig to Fem. Smd. reception"

setts.
About

vacation
.

B
- N did
you?"
B.- N Yes,oditgot an any
invitation,
l vou " B.-"
invitation to stay away I"

At the dedication of the English High

Sebout
aluniIs.of mhcrst
met ani after
30 alumni of Amherst met and trip.

organized an association for the city of

lls Washingtoll

birthday

New York February 15.

and Latin School building, Boston, Hon.

Harvard and Yale will not have athletic
spolts.
The Faculty has at last-decided that
there shall be no niore hazing or cane-

Chas. L. lint, '45, chairman of the High
School committee, and Dr. Moses Merrill,
'52 Head Master of the Latin School, took
a prdminent part. The building cost

B
"Because they write epistles
to the Phillipians." Why are the Cads like the
Apostle.Paul ? Answers solicited.
We understand that one ofthe attractions at
the Winter Meeting of the Athletic Association

rushes in the Scientific School at Yalt.

$S20.000.

wvill be the boxing of Mr. Dole and his brother.

_

Williams has made Edward L. Clark,
The boat-house of Wesleyan has been
sold at sheriffs sale.
'54, of Harlem, N.Y., a D D.
IProf. Careton, '55, of Connecticut State
The Field Meeting of the irntrcollegiate Athletic Association occuiis at Mott Normal Scihool, is President of New England Normal School Association.
H-laven, Mayl28.
iThe Britnonian offers a prize bat to--the man who shall have the best recortToi.
batting at the close of tle next intercolle'giatc'contest.
Last number for the term.
Porter still rheumatic.
Teacher in rhetoric: "What does the
school-room lecture generally precede ?"
Hiughes will not be back until next term.
Student, who has "been there:" "DcS of the classical seniors are sons of ministers, about
irei
in
e 1iits.".C
h the
e usual
e number.
Sey
d
a.1

I

The Faculty of Cornell have shut down

Apostle Paul?"

They are two experts, and we expect to see
some fine work.
rThe measles are on the wane. Taber,
Flanders and Meacham were confined to their
room, for a few days, but they are out gain.
Fortune has not favored us with any such occasion or-rest.
__ f_
__
__st.
cson
T

B'AN

t

H A I R

C U T TE
Town Hall Building.

Clean Towel forerver

.

Coit has been elected Secretary andl Treas-

rer

R,

Cstomer.

on assembling. on the campus; also onurer of tie PILI.IIAN for tle eiiuing tesmokhin tler. t l t r
riThle nmolher of 'Ireasurer Taylor died Feb.
R
smoking there. s m ~o k m_2S.
r
s_
~
128. Ages4.
ge8.4
I.
W. . DRAPER
Mnr will
v be out two or three days Keeps all kinds of Books and Stationery used
- ,,,",^/,The
'"

-.

ALUMNOkUM:

before the close of the term.

Thayer, Tuttle

i te Schools

We,_are
pleased to learll that I S.| and Bearclsley are the editors.
Beach, '79,-took the gold medal
i
in the Scientific Class to represent them o tile PHILPrize Oratorical Contc't-at Trinity Col- LiPbiN, vice Hinsdale,
s. to represel,who failed
thlem toIreturn
te---P--this

ture by the Latin instructor.
A fine copy of Dr. Symmons's

Eneid, 2 vol.

inal comlpositions, and the speaking for 1-2 calf, Chiswick press 182o, is the latest adhe appointents is before te
roessor diion to the Virgil shelf in the Taylor library.

Aary Anderson ismabout as great a favorite
of English. Mr. Beach was the foiunder
with the students of Phillips as Alice Oates is
of the YPHILLi'IIAN.
with Cornell nen.
.
Geo. F. Blivei n of '77 has just taken his
The MAiddlers of both departnents meet
M.D. at the University of New York.
Prof. Churchill every Monday morning for a
Col._.Wm. N. ArnmstrolngS_54, is_on lesson i-elocution. Begin-to practice for next
King Kalakaua's staff.
year.

s of

dovr.

'____________
--

lege on the 22d. The contest, is held an- term.'
:
nually, and the speakers are six in number,
The Middlers were last week favored with
:1I:zf
two being chosen from each of the three an illustrated lecture on ancient house architec- 1
highest classes after a competition open to
all the members. The orations ale ori,-

d Acde

:

JOHN H. DEAN,
RCl:
T
.AI:O:E
A
^ DrV.-K iv

Ready Made Clothfng, Cents'
Furnishing
ds
&c. Goods,
Hats,y Cap, Cslh e nUmbrellas,
ts
t
olaG..lnnenis, Rep irin-, lcl.iningalndPrcsingdone
.tertion.
:

ll

' tr

'

l
"oic"-

Main St., Andovr, Mass.

.
COCIHRANE

SA

PSON,

Book and Job Printers,
No. 30 BROMFIELD
BOSTON.

STREET,

BOSTON.~~~~~~~~*

..

a

,

__

________
_

__ ____

__

CO.,

WALTER C. BROOKS &
STREET, BOSTON.

6 UNION

Respectfully invite students of Phillips Academy to examine their extensive assortment of Spring and Summer Goods

before placing orders elsewhere, with especial reference to price.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every particular.
WVALTER .C. BROOKS & CO.

TIFFANY & CO.,

McCORMICK & HEALD,

Jgine $.

Ildoo

&Co.,

-

Jewelers, Union Square,
Phtigr

New York City, invite at-

,

TAILORS,

MECHANT

'

tention to their new bridge
movement Stem VWinding

WINTER
WINTER S.,
o 2m22

BOWDOIN SQUARE,-

BOSTON.

Watches in i8 carat gold - , - _ . . . & Bston..
Boston./
/
LI:.
z--Ez:
:
hunting cases at One Hun- :i.LL
orolTE iE.RE IO'SE.
To
dred Dollars each.
They are carefully fin- NEW YORK.l FARE, $2.00.
r,it
,. .
i
ished in every particular,
irvile Te altention of the sluddets
to heat and cold, o_,'e
adjusted -*~
Sf-G-_
-t -nPceawus Slitd7fotus---Q_
w~~Our
foutc,---

to

r

---

and are confidently guar-

anteed as the best alue
for the money attained in
-.a watch. r

OR

Fall and Winter Wear.

&

iMerchant Tailors
i, \

,t.F'

_

Correspondence invited. CLOTH ING, HAT-S
Address,
TIFFANY &
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Gents' Furnishing Goods.

to jzudge their iasies and wants, and
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\Ve arc constntly adding tle leiding styles of Foreign
ot)
Domstanoolens .ind Gent' Neck WVear and all otherr
a.n Domstic
Goods soited to the Acaden) trade.

J. H. CHANDLER,
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they will find in our Stock goods eses/Zy suited ,/r their wer.
for
pccially s7uited
- their wear.
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JOHNSON'S
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, Dealer in Periodicals and Stationery, C. Pierson's .Costume Rooms, Andover and Boston Express.
FOREIG', AD

DO.1MESTIC FRUITS,

19 Tremont Row, tRooms 10 & 11,) Boston.

AND FINE CONFECTIONERY.

Theatrical, H.torical, Ial M.l'qe and Tablcax Costumen madc

Office for Franklin &White Ash Coals, Hard & Soft Wood.
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to ordr or to hire.
Fancy Dres, IlNl and Private MN.aquerade and Supper Parti
ven
furnished wllt Co.,ume, at short n,tice Pirticularattenltol
to the Directon of '1 ablecau and P'nvate 1 leatricals.

DEALER IN

ANDOVER, MASS.

ANDOVER,
MANSIN
HOUSE, ANDOVER,
MANSION H0OUSE,
---.

Terms,

"ON'

THE

HILL."

$2.60 per

32 Court Square, 11.30 A.3l., 2.30 P.I1I.

Goodc shipper
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y freight to all part of the world at lowest rate .
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BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.
CUSTOm WrORK .1 SvECIdAtTr.fMain Street,
Swift's Building,
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Coach 4tt depot on arrival of trains. A good Livery Stable cois
nectcd with the House.
CHARLES L CARTER, Proprietor._
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JOHN H. SOEHRENS,

Room.
Hair-Cutting
ShavingHair& Cuts
1- and ,i inch.
ST., DEAN'S BUILDING, ANDOVER,
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Permanent and Transient Boarders at Reasonable Ra'ts.
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